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“I own a grocery store!”
And so do you, if you’re a Member-Owner
at Co-op Market Grocery & Deli.
So exciting! But what does this mean?
Over the past 18 months, we’ve heard
many of the same questions over and over.
We’re trying to get the word out, but we
need your help to clear up confusion.
“Aren’t you a 501c3 charity?”
No. We do not depend upon donations to
survive. We are a business enterprise, and
we do want to make a profit for our
Member-Owners. One of the biggest differences between the big chain
grocery stores and us is what we do with the money we make. We’re
committed to investing our profits into healthy food, building our
community, expanding the local economy and agriculture, growing our store
and, eventually, paying dividends to our Member-Owners.
That’s another big difference: We aren’t owned by people you don’t know,
living in some faraway city. Instead, more than 2750 local people have
invested in Co-op Market, mostly your friends and neighbors in Fairbanks. As
investors, you actually own Co-op Market. And your vote elects your fellow
Member-Owners to the Board of Directors, which decides how our
cooperative will express its personality and character.
“But don’t you have to be a member to shop there?”
No! We welcome everybody: Downtown dwellers, UAF students, tourists,
farmers, foodies – anybody who likes to eat good healthy food. Everyone
can shop here, and anyone can join. We hope that after getting to know us,
many of our first-time and occasional shoppers will decide to become
owners, too, but it’s okay if that never happens.
“Isn’t it more expensive to shop at the Co-op?”
Not if you’re comparing organic apples to organic apples and local kale to
local kale. Conventional, processed foods contain more chemicals and
additives and less “real” food. Why pay for artificial ingredients? Whole

Really big news!
Not only have we exceeded our
expectations for sales growth in
our second year of business, but
we’re also on track to turn a slight
profit this year.
We originally anticipated losses
both this year and next, and we
thought our first profit would
come in year 4. The second
quarter (ending 6/30) was our first
profitable quarter ever. At our
annual meeting next week we’ll
report further on the first three
quarters of this year!
Mary Christensen
General Manager

Annual Membership
Meeting
Board of Directors Election
Please attend this important
meeting.
The Board of Directors respectfully
requests your attendance at our
annual general membership
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
October 23, at Birch Hill Recreation
Area. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. for a
light soup supper & social hour.
As Member-Owners, we control our
Co-op Market’s activities through
voting at annual and other
Continued on page 2
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In March 2013, when we
opened, we had about 1900
Member-Owners. Now we
have more than 2750!

Co-op Market shoppers have
received $1115.45 in reusable
bag refunds. You’ve kept
22,309 plastic and paper bags
out of the landfill.

“I own a grocery store!”

continued from page 1
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foods are less expensive in the long
run and better for your health.
You can save a lot on your grocery
bill if you shop the periphery of the
store (produce, bulk foods, meats,
fresh and dairy foods) and buy
fewer prepared and convenience
foods from the center aisles.
And don’t forget to pick up our biweekly sales flyer, Co+op Deals,
available in the store. You’ll find
some prices on center-store

groceries are, in many cases, lower
than the big box stores.
You can help us dispel these myths
and keep us growing. Talk to your
friends and co-workers. Bring
someone new shopping with you
next time.
Get them to invest, and you’ll get
$10 in Co-op Cash to spend. They’ll
get a new canvas tote and all the
benefits, responsibilities and joys of
ownership.

Co-op Market Grocery & Deli is a memberowned full-service grocery store. We are
committed to offering organic and sustainably
produced food and local products when
available.
Co-op Market Grocery & Deli
526 Gaffney Road
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701
(907) 457-1023
www.coopmarket.org
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Annual Meeting

membership meetings, and
indirectly through those MemberOwners elected to the Board of
Directors.
Our election will be finalized at
the meeting. For a valid election,
we need at least 10% of our
Member-Owners to vote. If you
haven’t yet voted, please pick up
a ballot at the store and make
your voice heard.

Everyone is welcome to join
us at this public event.

Board of Directors
Robert Leach, Chairman
Hans Geier, Vice Chairman
Richard Seifert, Treasurer
Elijah Lyke, Secretary
Theresa Jacobson
Anduin McElroy
Helen McLean
Chase Nelson
General Manager: Mary Christensen
Printed by Graphic North
50% recycled paper
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Since we last met:
We’re all learning as we grow.
What a year! From booming growth to explosive
local – and national – politics, Co-op Market
Member-Owners, shoppers & staff have made
quite a journey in 2014.
We’re probably proudest of being named 2014 Food Co-op
Start-up of the Year by the Food Co-op Initiative. The
award recognizes “achievement in organizing and opening
a successful co-op grocery store.”
Presenters cited our “leadership, retail excellence, and
commitment to building the local economy” as reasons we
were chosen from the 13 food co-ops that opened in 2013.
“Despite the many challenges of operating in Alaska, Co-op
Market has experienced strong growth, far exceeding* sales
predictions,” they said. “This talented team created a
vibrant new store in the heart of Alaska – one that is
inspiring fellow Alaskans to start their own co-ops.”
NCGA and Co+op Deals
The biggest change came in June when we decided to join
the National Cooperative Grocers Association. Through
NCGA, a cooperative of 143 food co-ops from across the
country, we have incredible buying power.
The most visible result is the Co+op Deals Flyer, a semimonthly sales flyer available in the store and distributed with
7000 copies of the Fairbanks Daily News Miner. For the flyer
items, we pay the same prices as stores in Washington and
California. In turn, our prices on those items are often far
lower than any other place in town.
Co+op Deals are items from popular brands that most
customers recognize and use.
Fairbanks has noticed: More and more new customers come
through the doors, and many of them decide to invest and
become Member-Owners. We’ve grown from about 1900
Member-Owners at opening to more than 2750 now.
continued on page 4

Co-op Market sales growth
exceeds all expectations!
From July to August 2014
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w

Overall Growth: 18%
Bulk Foods: 10%
Cheese: 17%
Dairy/Refrigerated: 22%
Deli: 23.5%
Frozen Foods: 10%
Grocery: 16%
Meats & Seafood*: 52%
Produce*: 16%
Wellness: 50%
* over last August
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Sustainability
Sustainable development is
that which meets the needs
of the present without
compromising the ability of
future generations to meet
their own needs.
– Gro Harlem Brundtland
Co urtesy of A laska Flo ur C ompan y

We’re all learning as we grow…
continued from page 3

Learning to speak our vision
One of our most important lessons
came from an explosion of politics
and controversy over what seemed
a simple decision: Whether or not
to stock Ms. Magazine. The
magazine hadn’t been selling well,
and one of our Member-Owners
requested we discontinue it
because he objected to the
publication’s politics.
We had not decided what to do,
but before we knew it, we were
stuck in the middle of two groups
with vehemently opposing
viewpoints. We were surprised to
find ourselves caught up in local,
state and even national politics.

st

We celebrated the Co-op’s 1
Birthday in May with a community
party. Free Alaska barley flour
cupcakes & Northern Lights ice
cream for everyone!
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The first thing we learned was that
we need a social media strategy.
We created a process for
developing our message and
communicating quickly with our
community to find common ground
and solutions.
The firestorm of criticism made us
stop and consider the things that

are most important to us as a
cooperative. It forced us to put our
values into words.
In the end, we decided to offer
both Ms. Magazine and the
National Review to our customers.
As with everything we sell, we ask
that people vote with their dollars.
But the larger lesson is that food
bridges all divides: social, cultural,
political. We now understand that a
co-op must meet the needs of
people with many different beliefs,
backgrounds and experiences.
Because we welcome everyone, we
must remain nonpartisan.
We will never prescribe what our
Member-Owners and shoppers eat
or read. Instead, we provide
products, information and choice.
We keep our focus on our goals:
Healthy food. Local economy.
Sustainability. Community.
* W e expect t o ac hieve a s mall
pr ofit t his year , t wo year s ahea d
of schedule.
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We ARE local.
Co-op Market buys more local products than any other retailer in
the state. We’re independent, so we’re nimble enough to handle
small crops and make buying decisions on the spot. The result: You
get the freshest possible veggies, meat, seafood and other local
goods. And your money supports our friends and neighbors,
building a stronger community.
Over the past year, we’ve sold more than $200,000 in local
products. Many of our top-selling items are local: Whitestone Farms
honey sticks, Borman’s potatoes, hamburger from Huffman’s Ranch,
just to name a few.
Our Produce Department has sold 167 different local items this
year, including apples, greens, sprouts and king oyster mushrooms.
More than 49% of our meats are local: beef, pork, goat, reindeer,
bison and wild-caught Alaskan salmon. We sell local eggs, barley
products, teas and coffee, along with locally baked breads and
desserts. Want more? We offer locally handcrafted wellness and
beauty products, local spice mixes, local charcoal, and in season,
local seeds, plants and gardening supplies.
Finally, what could be more local than the delicious soups, salads,
sandwiches and desserts made fresh daily in our Deli?

Did you know?

Go bananas!
Other stores offer kids free cookies.
Co-op Market is different: We’d
rather teach them to enjoy healthy
treats, and most kids like bananas.
So in August we started the Co+op
Explorers club for children ages 12
and under.
Every Co+op Explorer gets a superofficial membership card that entitles
her to one free banana per Co-op
Market visit! Ask for more
information at the Customer Service
Desk. And have fun!

Our produce is either organic or local or both?
We have sold 312 different organic produce items, and we have an
average of 110 different organic fruits and veggies in stock at all
times.
We work hard to bring you the organic, NonGMO and Fair Trade
Certified goods you want throughout the store.
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Grocery trails:

Filling the shelves
Have you ever looked at that
carton of organic milk in your hand
and wondered how it got from the
farm somewhere in the Lower 48 to
you? Have you ever noticed a
blank space on one of our shelves
and wondered why it isn’t full?
The path from grower to grocer
can be very direct, as when we buy
local meat and produce. But
packaged goods travel a long road
by truck, barge and plane. Puzzling
out how much to order without
running out or having to store too
much overstock means looking
weeks into the future and
remembering the past – for
hundreds of individual items.
Larger retailers receive freight
every single day. Co-op Market
places two orders every week with
our main suppliers. Orders go out
on Tuesday and Thursday, and the
items arrive (most of the time) 1
week later. Buyers have to look at
the shelves, remembering what’s in
the 2 orders on the way, and
predict how much to order.
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When the items are fresh or
refrigerated, this balance is even
more precarious. Grass-pastured
milk is a great example. The milk
producer will guarantee freshness
for 21 days after it’s packaged and
for 14 days after it reaches our
distributor. But the distributor will
only guarantee it for 9 days after it
leaves their hands.
As everybody knows, it takes much
longer for goods to reach us here
in Alaska. It can take more than a
week for us to get our milk order,
sometimes much longer. At times
we’ve received items on the day or
even the day after they expire.
Once an item expires, we have to
consider it spoiled. This is costly to
us and, for items with a short shelf
life, it also means we don’t have
back-ups in storage.
Now factor in the unpredictability
of demand. We’ve sold perishable
sauerkraut almost since we
opened, but always very slowly. All
of a sudden this spring, sauerkraut
started flying off the shelves? What

changed? We don’t know. But for
the reasons we’ve already
mentioned, it takes us a week or
more to respond to changes in
demand.
This is frustrating for you and for
us, because we want to provide the
products you want when you want
them. But with experience and
problem solving, it’s getting better!

Small change
creates big change.
Since October 2013, Co-op
Market shoppers have
rounded up at the register
to raise a total of $8116.58
for 7 different Fairbanks
charities & nonprofits.

Thank you for Lending a
Hand!
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Wild Alaskan Salmon
Chowder
INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

½ stick of butter
2½ lbs yellow onions
1½ lbs celery (about 1 bunch)
¾ lbs carrots (about 1 bunch)
1 tbsp thyme
1 8-oz container clam juice
2 32-oz containers seafood stock
5 lbs local potatoes
10 oz frozen organic corn
1-1½ lbs wild-caught Alaskan salmon
1 pint heavy whipping cream
Sea salt & black pepper to taste

1. Dice onions and combine in a stockpot with
butter and thyme. Heat on medium, stirring
occasionally until onions caramelize. This
step should take about 15 minutes.
2. Dice celery and carrots into ¼-inch slices;
combine with onions. Stir for 10 minutes.
3. Add clam juice and seafood stock. Reduce
heat to a low simmer. Dice potatoes into 1inch cubes and add to existing soup. Add 1
tablespoon of sea salt and 1 teaspoon of
black pepper. Stir in the bag of frozen corn.
Simmer on low for about 30-45 minutes, or
until the potatoes are almost completely
cooked. Stir occasionally.

October 2014
A dream came true in May when the Deli
got a double soup warmer. We offer two
fresh-made soups daily: One with meat, one
vegan or vegetarian.
Here are a couple of our most popular
soup recipes to try for yourself.

Smoked Goat Cheese
Potato Leek Soup
INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1¾ lbs leeks
½ stick unsalted butter
1 6-oz pkg Bella Capra smoked goat cheese
1.5 liters water
3¾ lbs potatoes
½ cup Alaskan barley flour
1 pint heavy whipping cream
1 tbsp sage
2 tbsp sea salt
1 tbsp garlic
2 bay leaves

5. When the salmon is thoroughly cooked,
turn off the heat. Mix in the heavy cream.
Salt and pepper to taste.

1. Cut leeks into ½-inch circles. Add the leeks
to the pot with butter and caramelize,
stirring occasionally, on medium heat (1520 minutes).
2. While the leeks are caramelizing, dice
potatoes into 1-inch cubes. When the leeks
are caramelized, add potatoes, water, sage,
sea salt, garlic and bay leaf. Simmer about
30 minutes, until potatoes are fully cooked.
3. Dice the cheese into small chunks. Combine
cheese, barley flour and 2 cups of soup in a
blender or food processor. Pour this into the
soup and turn off the heat.
4. Add whipping cream. Salt and pepper to
taste.

Original recipe by Jessica Loppnow,
Co-op Market Deli Team Leader. Serves 12.

Original recipe by Jessica Loppnow,
Co-op Market Deli Team Leader. Serves 14.

4. While the soup is simmering, remove skin
from salmon and dice the fish into ½-inch
cubes. When the potatoes are almost
completely cooked, add the salmon to the
pot. Turn the heat to medium while the
salmon finishes cooking, 5-10 minutes.
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What we do…

THIS IS YOUR CO-OP.

Healthy Food: We exist to serve our customers with healthy
alternatives to conventional groceries.

You do not have to be
a member-owner.

Local Economy: We want to strengthen our local
agricultural and economic infrastructure by offering a
marketplace for local produce, meats and other products.
This will ensure food security for the future.

Everyone can shop
here.
Anyone can join.

Sustainability: For us, the most basic meaning of
sustainability is building a strong, sound financial
organization. We’re also working to eliminate waste from all
our operations, from selling unpackaged bulk foods to
recycling and composting.
Community: We want to be a vital part of Downtown
Fairbanks, and we welcome everyone to shop with us, learn
with us and participate in community events.
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6TH
ANNUAL

CO-OP
MEETING
Birch Hill Recreation Area
Thursday, October 23, 2014
Doors will open at 5:30 p.m.
There will be soup from the Deli!
Please join us.

